
BEAT HIS WIFE
And Was Shot And Killed by a

Man to Whose House

THE WOMAN HAD RAN

John A. Chaloner Shoots Gillard,

Who Had Pursued His Wife to the

Home of Chaloser, Whither She

Had Gone to Seek Protection From

Her Husband.

Charlottesville, Va., March 16.-J.
Armstrong Chaloner was this after-
noon fully exonerated of all blame
in connection with the death of John
Gillard, who was struck in the tem-

ple and killed by a bullet from Cha-
loner's pistol, for the possession of
which the two were contesting.
The victim was an Englishman.

who came to Virginia about two

years ago from Australia, and was

living within three miles of Cha-
loner's country home, "The Merry
Mills," near Cobham, this county.
Gilliard's wife yesterday sought Cha-
loner's protection from her husband,
who had beaten her and threatened
her life. She had arrived at "The

Merry Mills' in advance of the man

and, with her children, was waiting
in the dining room to tell her story,
when her husband entered and as-

saulted her with a pair of heavy
tongs.

At this point Chaloner and Erine
E. Money, who was with him, enter-

ed the room and interfered. The

Englishman was in a frenzy and,
during the scuffle, Chaloner drew his

pistol to restrain him. The man

seized the pistol and tried to turn

it on his wife. In the scuffle it

was discharged with fatal results.
A magistrate was at once sum-

moned and made acquainted with the
facts. He held an inquest this after-
noon, at which the widow told the

story of her husband's brutal treat-
ment. She was postive that her hus-
band discharged the pistol in an ef-
fort to kill her, and other testified
to this fact. Her fourteen-year-old
son, who was present at the tragedy,
said that his father had fully deter-
mined to kill his mother, and that he

would have succeeded but for Cha-
loner.
The body was kept at "The Merry

Mills" all night in the position in

which it was when death ensued, and

the jury, consisting of substantial
farmers, made a searching investi-
gation and came unanimously to the
decision that the accident occurred
during an effort to save the life of

Mrs. Gillard.
At the time of the inquest the

room still showed evidences of the

great struggle. The woman's hat

was in one corner of the room and
hair pins were scattered about the
floor. The tongs, bent from the
blows, were bloody and contained
clumps of hair. Mrs. Gillard showed

* evidences of her bad treatment. Her
head was badly cut in many places
and her clothes were torn. At the
inquest she told how her husband
had frequently mistreated her and
that, whenever she tried to escape
to seek protection, he would over-

take her and force her to return.
Gillard was about 45 years of age

and was of powerful build. Chaloner
bad frequently befriended him, as

he was In poor circumstances, and
only recently had offered to give him
a mule so that he could get around
the country better. After the ad-
journment of the inquest this after-
noon Gillard's body was placed in a

coffin and removed to his late home
near Campbell's.

SHARP NOT GU'ILTY.

But the Jury Can't Agree as to the

-Two Coopers.

Nashville, March 19.--Judge Hart.
sent t'he sheriff to ask the jury at
12 minutes after noon, if it wished

to report. Promptly the word came

back that no agreement had been
reached. The court cpnsidered a

moment, and said: "I will bring in
the jury, anyhow. Bring In the de-
fendants."

There was a hustle and scurrying
'-f deputies through the corridors and
the defendants entered. The court
room was nearly empty by this time,
the throng disappearing gradually
as it seemed that there would be
no report. Mrs. Burch and Mrs. Wil-
son, pale and wan, were with Cooper,
and faithful Mrs. Sharp was, as al-
ways, at her husband's side.
The jury was polled and Judge

Hart said: "Have you reached a

verdict, gentlemen.?"
"We are hopelessly tied as to the'

Cooper." said Foreman Burke. "but
we find John Sharp not guilty."
- You will retire, gentlemen, and

reconsider further as to the other
defendants. Is there any reason,
General McCarn, why John Sharp
should not be discharged?"

"None, your honor."
"Mr. Sharp, you are discharged

from custody, acquitted," said the
court with a smile.*

TRIED TO POISON

His Wife and Her Folks With

"Rough on Rats."

Columbia, S. C., March 15.-In de-
fault of $1,000 bond Robert Bynum,
a negro carpenter, was committed to
jail today to await trial in the cir-
cuit court on charge of attempting
to poison his wife, and the members
of her household by placing "Rough-
on-Rats" In the well bucket from
which the wife and a number of
others got their water. Bynum had
not lived with his wife in some time.

Saturday night a policeman
answering revolver shots appeared'
near the house, picking up Bynum
and presuming him to have done
the shooting. On going back he
discovered the shots had been fired1
by Bynum's brother-in-law at a1
prowling figure, probably Bynum 's.
Afterward a powder being noticedi
near the well an investigation and
analysis disclosed that the poison
in the well was the same kind as
a package found on Bynum when he I
was arrested. Apparently wholesale
murder was averted by the merest<

NEAR BEER PAYS

IEAVYT TOLLS TO ATLANTA IN

POLJCE FINES.

'ine Assessed First Two Months of

This Year Are In Excess of Same

Period Two Years Ago.
Atlanta, March 16.-The Journal

;ays fines assessed in police court

luring the first two months of this
rear were larger than for the two

:orresponding months of any other
rear in the history of police court.
rhough the number of cases tried
luring the past two months were not
is large as for other months larger
ines were imposed.
During January the fines assessed

by the city recorder amounted to
$15,047.7~ and of this amount $6,-
964.50 was paid in, the other fines
being worked out at the city work-
house. In February $13,354.25 in
fines was assessed, while $6,826 was

paid. This brought the total amount
assessed up to $28,354.25 which is
the largest in the history of the
police court for January and Feb-
ruary. The total amount paid in
Was $13.790.50, which is consider-
ed unusually large.

In January of 1907, the fines im-
posed by the city recorder were $11,-
880.50 and in the following month
amounted to $9,970.75. At the time
this was considered unusually large
as more cases were being tried in
police court each day than at any
other time. It was before the pro-
hibition law went into effect and for
this reason more cases were tried
each day than are placed on the
docket now.

According to the .figures at police
headquarters, $6,550.75 more was

assessed for the first two months of
this year than In 1907, at which time
whiskey was here. The cases tried
during January and February of
this year numbered 3,047, while for
the first two months of 1907 there
were 3.458 tried.
The first two months of 1908, the

first of prohibition in Atlanta, were

very small as compared to the fines
assessed the first two of this year.
For the two months the fines assess-

ed amounted to $13,421.75, which
is but half as large as for the two
months of tiis year than were as

sessed for the first two months of
1908.
Though many fines have been paid

-iuring this year the city workhouse
has been well filled at all times. Dur
ing list week there were more white
prisoners doing work for the cit3
than ever before. On one day las1
Iweek there were sixty male whit(
prisoners at work in the city work
house. The large number of ne

groes brought this number up t<
almost 400."

K'ILLS HIS WIFE.

Virginia Farmer Uses Axe to Corn

mit the Crime.

Culpepper. Va.. March 19.-Aftei
murdering his wife by braining hei
with an axe, Henry C. Wheatley, a
Culpepper farmer, placed her head or
a block of wood and almost com.
pletely severed it from the body.

Wheatley was placed in Culpep
per jail last night. The crim<
occurred at Wheatley's home neal
Elkwood, this county, on Wednesda:
night, but was not discovered unti
yesterday, when Wheatley's twelve
year-old son made the gruesome dis
covery of his stepmother's body. Be
side it lay the blood covered ax<
and with it a note from Wheatle:
confessing to the murder of his wif<
as the result of a difficulty over theia
property.
Subsequently Wheatley's apparent

ly lifelkss body was found in a wel
on his place. He was taken rout b:
a crowd of neighbors who had beer
summoned by his son, and he soor
revived. Later he was arrested and
taken to jail, charged with the mur-
der of his wife.
Wheatley formerly was deput:

county treasurer. He is a well edu.
cated man, bears a good reputatior
and Is known as a quiet and peace-
ful citizen. Neighbors regard hi:
act as that of an insane man.

THE IDEAL WOMAN

Man's Companion and Not the Serv.

ant of Fashion.

New York, March 15.-Dr. Lymar
Abbott says that the ideal womar
must not change her styles at the
dictation of Paris, nor should she al-
low herself to become the servant
of the milliner and dressmaker.

In an address in Brooklyn, he
said: "A woman's idea of modern
industry is playing bridge whist
morning and night. Her idea of
modern life is to be supported by
some one else.
"The ideal woman does not con-

sider work unwomanly. She be-
lieves that whatever concerns her
husband conicerns her. If the ideal
woman's family finds fault with her
cooking, she does not blame 'the
cooking; she blames the food and
changes it.
"Womnan was meant to be man's

companion, and if the idea were
properly carried out, there would be
no affinities."

BRYAN WOULD ACCEPT

Seat in the United States Senate

From Nebraska.

Chicago, March 15.-William J.
Bryan in ar. interview today left the
impression that he would be a re-

:eptive if not an active candidate for
heUnited States senatorship from
Nebraska in 1911 to succeed Elmer
T.Burkett, Republican.
"I do not know yet whether I shall
bea candidate," said Mr. Bryan.

'If there seems a good chance to
lectto the senate some other Ne-
raska Democrat it will please me
etter than to be a candidate my-
;elf. I can not say that I would
mder no circumstances accept the
lomination, because no one is wise
mough to decide on conditions in
dvance. I think the Democratic
arty is in better condition than at

ny time since 1892 and has an ex-
ellent chance to control the next

LAWS TOO BLUE

Mayor Censured by Ministers
Who Urged Puritan Sunday

PAID CHURCH CHOIRS
Could Not Work on Sunday Under

the Law-Newspaper Dealers Em-

ploy an Adventist as Carrier-Tel-

egraphers Worked Under Their

Tables and Hello Girls in Secret.

The Ministerial association in East
Liverpool, 0., whose clamor for a

Puritan Sunady ,brought about a

Sunday Blue law crusade, are as loud
in their protesf against the way the
law was administered as they were

insistent that it be given a trial.
Mbyor Crawford's unusual Idelity
to the execution of the law has plac
ed the entire community on the anx

ious seat. The mayor is saying noth
ing, but he does not deny that hi.
intention is to make the Blue law.
so objectionable to the people of the
city that they will never be hear(
of again. The ministers declare hi
is trying to make them appear ridicu
lous.

Housekeepers got up early las
Sunday morning in East Liverpoo
and slipped out the back door t<
see whether the milkman had dare(
exercise his function in society
There was cream for East Liver
pool's breakfast food. Heads o

households looked on their porche
for Sunday newspapers. News deal
ers had solved their vexatious prob
lem by putting all papers in th
hands of R. U. Patterson, a Sevent]
Day adventist. According to hi
faith he had observed the Sabbat]
the day before. His name was takei
by the police. Eighty-four stree
car conductors and motormen ha<
their names taken. They all answer

ed the questions of officers willingl3
The two girl operators in the Be]

telephone exchange kept their doe
locked. Those dn fthe Columbia:
Telephone company were compelle
to give their names when they uE

locked their door to go for dinne
and the restauranters who serve
lunch from 12 to 1 were also place
on the "bad" list. The telegrap
companies kept their doors locke
all day and the operators worke
'inder their tables that officers migi
iot see and recognize them. Liver:
men who hired to patrons and eve
the chauffeur employed by a mini.
ter were listed for.arrest. The rai
.oad companies enjoyed a day c

freedom from molestation.
The one angle of the crusade tha

is goirg to cause the greatest sul
orise will be the haling into cou:
of singers who receive money fc
their services in churches. Mayc
Crawford had the names of thes
singers taken and unless he back
-lown. he will palce them in the sam

category as the others who hav
heen accused. The mayor announi
ad in advance that when the t'obacc
stores were closed and the saleC
Sunday papers stopped, paid singe:
anud organists in the churches woul
have to quit work.
He did not openly say that th

oreachers themselves stood in dang4
by appearing in their pulpits, bi
bis friends, who had to suport hii
against all sorts of attacks, said
Cor him frequently enough. All tol
over 100 persons were cited for a
rest on harge of violations of tl
Sunday Blue law and the mayor d
clares- he will keep in the businei
until the ministers and other cit

?.ens urge him to quit.

LIKE MOSES OF OLD.

A Preacher Called ona the Lord fc

Vengeance.

Like Moses of old calling dow
judgments on the land of Pharoal
the Rev. Charles Ford publicly calle
down a plague on Bokhoma, Okla
in the form of a drought. The ri
markable prayer was made by th
Rev. Mr. Ford when he was dexie
a sum of money he claimed as bac
pay from the 'Frisco Lumber Cont
pany,~ During the drought busines
was at a standstill and the compan
lost heavily.

Mr. Ford's congregation at Bol
homa was small and to earn a littl
extra money he worked on the saw
mill. Last September he announc
ed that he would pray for a drouighi
and from the date of his pulpit sup
plication no rain fell and for fou
mo'nths there was drough in the land
though all sections within 60 mile
had ple'- of water. Then the Rev
Mr. Ford declared he wouli
call for relief that the mill migh
operate for one week. It raine<
and for eight days the mill did op
erate.
Two months more passed withou

rain and then the Rev. Mr. Fort
declared he would leave the comn
munity, and when he reached anoth
er county would pray that rain come
down in tor-esuts. Last week b4
left Bowhoma aid the next mornir.;
the rain descended in torrents f>:
six hours and the c'ought is nos
broken.

TJIRILLING RESCUES.

Se'ven People Are Taken From Burn-

ing House.

New York, March, 19.-The fire
which swept through the seven-story
apartment house in West Fifty-ninth
street, near the Hotel Plaza last
night was not under control until
1 o'clock this morning. Two persons
are missing.
The fire was spectacular and re-

plete with sensational rescues. A
great crowd blockaded the firemen
intheir work. Ten persons, includ-
in their work. Ten persons, includ-
Seven tenants were carried down

extension ladders from the burning
building after sustaining burns which
wer'e painful but not necessarily fa-
tal. The building was practically
destroyed.
Those who were not taken to the

hospital were cared for by physicians'
from the Plaza, which became a.

ASSURES SUPPORT E
DEMOCRATIC CAUCUS EXPRESS-

ES CONFIDENCE IN CIARK.

Adopts Resolution Practically Put-

ting Minority's Coinmittee Assign.
ments Under His Control.

Washington, March 15.-Only five
committees of the House will be
named by Speaker Cannon for the
present. These will be ways and
means, rules, printing, mileage and
accounts. In making up the com-

mittees, It Is stated on reliable au-

thority the spealer will consult with
"every member of the House who C
desires to discuss assignments with b
him." This means that Minority 0

Leader Clark will not enjoy the priv- o

ieege accorded his predecessor, John r

Sharp Willians, of selecting the b

minortiy members.
The attitude taken by the Demo- i

crats at a caucus held this evening I

after the House adjourned is in sharp
conflict with the new poliey of
Speaker Cannon. A resolution was

adopted to prevent members of the
minority accepting committee as-

signments without the approval of
Minority Leader Clark. The resolu-
tion reads:

"Resolved, That it is the sense of
the Democratic caucus that no Demo-
-rat should accept appointment on

any committee without the previous
approval of the Demoeratic leader."

This was adopted by a vote of 135
to 1, one member voting present.
Previous to the vote, however, a

number of members had left the
caucus.
One hundred and sixty-six Bem-

oc;ats bound themselves to support
Champ Clark of Missouri in his fight

2on the rules of the House. This
action was taken at the caucus held
this morning, which elected Mr.
Clark as the Democratic nominee for
speaker. Mr. Clark, acknowledging
his election as leader, said:

"Mr. Chairman and fellow Demo-
r crats: Last December the Democrat-

ic caucus elected me minority leader
d by unanimous vote. A moment ago
you unanimously nominated me for

r speaker. For those flattering evi-
ddences of your confidence and esteem
I am deeply grateful.

h "In the last days of the Sixtieth
d Congress we won some notable vic-
d tories-astonishing victories when

we remember that there was a Re-
nublican majority of 57 in that
house.
"We achieved those triumphs by

standing together and fighting to-
gether. We can In the present con-

gress win more victories more easily
because there Is now a majority of
only 47 against us. We must stick

-t together in order to do our duty.
rThe country expects us to stick to-
rgether and fight together.

e ''We must remember that to a
5very large extent we. have in our
,keeping the immediate future of the
'Democratic party. Recent events
have demonstrated that the Republi-
cans 'are disorganized, disgruntled
and at loggerheads generally. Let

.us close up our ranks, present a

d solid front and demonstrate to the
world that we are worthy of the

e high vocation wherein we are call-

The resolution adopted was that
offered by Representative Underwood
and in effect bound the members of

d the caucus to support Mr. Clark. in
his efforts to procure the adoption
of the plan agreed iupon by the
Democratic leaders and the insurg-
ents' steering committee.
The only opposition to the resolu-

4 tion was that of the five Georgia
representatives who several days ago
announced their plan to heae the
caucus agree to a resolution which
would not bind the Democrats to

r" support the insurgents in their fight
on the rules unless the latter agreed
to vote against Mr. Cannon for speak-
er, to favor unlimited debate under

1the five-minute rule and to seek a
complete revision of the rules of
the House.

This amendment was offered by
~Mr. Livingston of Georgia, but was

e overwhelmingly defeated. Repre-
sentatives Edwards (Ga) then en-
deavored to offer a resolution to bind
tthe members of the caucus to its

s action, but he was not recognized by-
Ythe chairman. The caucus then ad-
journed until tonight, when the reso-

-lution above quoted was adopted.

-GOOD BYE, JOHNY.

.Capers Will no Longer Dictate Ap-

r pointments.

Charleston, March 16.-A Wash-
s ington dispatch to The News and
Courier says there is no use in longer
Sconcealing the fact that the political
days of Commissioner John G. Ca-
pers, of the internal revenue bureau,
who for some years has dictated the
filling of Government offices in SouthtCarolina, are at an end and, while
it may not be true that any one else
has been named yet to succeed him
as refere-t, the truth may as well be
known, and that is, th-at when the
President desired to make Mr. Dui-
rant's appointment, he did not consult
Mr. Capers, but sent for Postmaster
General Hitchcock. who, with Post-
master Harris, of Charleston, recom-
mended Mr. Durant's appointment.
Mr. Capers was not taken into con-
sideration in any way, so far as can 3
be learned. s

t
ATTACKED BY BURGLARS. h

- aKnocked Down by Masked Man in

Their City Home.

Atlanta, Ga.. March 1 6.-In the
bed room of a boarding house at 44 g

Bell street, a raiasked burglar to- f<
night attacked and beat into insen- p
sibility with a scantling, Mr. and f<
Mrs. Tom Wittles. They were tl
awakened by the screams of their i
little daughter and as they prepared 7
to jump from the bed, they were
both struck across the head.

Mrs. Wittles is very badly hurt
with the base of her skull fractured. B
Wittles was struck across the face M
and being knocked unconscious. d
Police officers have been sent to the a:
scene but no trace of the masked di
man 'm ha en secured. tl

IOLT THE PARTY
alp Down Cannon And Vote For

Despot's Rule
H

THEY ARE TRAITORS
nd Should be Treated as Such-The

T
Insurgents Stand True to Their &
Promises and Vote With Faithful st

Democrats to Curb the Arbitrary sa

Power of Speaker Cannon. r(

C
Washington, March 15.-Speaker d
annon is still on top in the House, c

ut if it had not been for the votes D
f twenty-three traitors in the Dem- f(

cratic ranks he would have been 1
11

uted horse, foot and dragoon, and
a

is despotic power in the House il
rould have been a thing of the past. N

t is supposed that these recreant v

)emocrats voted as they did because n

peaker Cannon had promised them C
e

xtra good committee appointments. e

his will come out when the com- t

ittees are appointed if it is true.

At one time the Democrats and

nsurgents defeated Speaker Cannon's t
Lutocratic rules, but when Champ t
Nark proposed to adopt the resolu- r

ion agreed on in the Democratic
aucus for a .general revision of the

ules, 23 Democrats, including five t
Ieorgia members, bolted and voted
with the machine Republicans for
Lmild revision proposed by Fitzger-
tid of New York, who led the bolt,
Lnd the bolters and the Cannon Re-
ublicans voted to give Cannon the
power of appointing committees, in-
luding the rules committee, with
)ra-tically the same powers as be-
lre.
The five Georgia traitors were

ivingston, Griggs, Howard, Edwards
.nd Lee. The insurgents stood man-

fully to their guns and the fight
igainst Cannon would have been won
except for the bolt of the Demo-
rats, all of whom should be excluded
from future Democratic caucuses, as

th.ey have proven untrue to their par-
ty at a vital time.
The bolt of Fitzgerald was gen-

early expected. He has been slated
hy Cannon as a member of the im-
nortant committee on rules. If the
Democrats had won their fight to-

day the appointment of committees
would have been taken out of the
speaker's hands and Fitzgerald
would have missed the apprintment.

It is expected that all the bolters
will be given- good committee as-

signments. Only nine of them are

from the South, the five Georgians,
Broussard and Estopinal from Loui-
siana, who, by the way, are nearly
always counted on to vote with the
Republicans, Sparkman of Florida
and Moon of Tennessee.
Six of them were New Yorkers,

the Tammany crowd, the other eight
are from different Northern and
Western States.
The regular Democrats are very

much wrought up over the action
of the bolters, who may be ruled out
of the .party caug~us, because the
Denver platform is~o explicit upon
the question of revising the rules
of the house so as to take the auto-
cratic power away from the speaker.
The rules adopted, It is true, take
away a small modicum of this pow-
er, but leave him with the most im-
portant and most dangerous power.
The. Cannonites are .iubilant to-

night, for although they did not get
all they wanted, they got the com-
promise which it is believed had the
sanction beforehand of Mr. Cannon,
an2 as soon as it was proposed by
Mr. Fitzgerald word was passed
around among the Cannon Republi-
cans to vote for it, as it was all
right.
Another reason why it is generally

believed that the Fitzgerald substi-
tute was prearranged with Mr. Can-
non is that the speaker was quick
torecognize Fitzgerald after the pre-
vious question on the Democratic res-

olution was voted down. Several
wanted to ble recognized but the
speaker somehow saw only Mr. Fitz-
gerald.

SLAIN FROM AMBUSH.

Wanted to Kill the Man Who Married

His Wife.

Huntington, W. Va., March 16-
John and Frank Fleming, alleged
members of a feud gang, that has
errorized Hart's Creek, in Lincoln
:ounty, forty miles south of this
ity,were shot from ambush last
vening. Frank was kiled and John1
rasseriously wounded. John Flem-

ng was released on Saturday from
;hepenitentiary, where he served

we years for conspiracy to defraudt
he Governmernt. When he learnedi
hathis young wife had secured a t
ivorce and had married John Mc-
oy,a bitter enemy of his, the Flem-
ngbrothers started for McCoy's
iome. They were ambushed en
'oute.

KILLED BIG PYTHON. I

fexican Thrown by Horse Into

Snake's Coils.
Coatzacolcos. Mexico, March 18.- r

iguel Espinosa, a plantation over- t
eer,while down in the Tuzla dis-
rictinspecting some lands, met a e

orrible death in the embrace of a t
uge snake. Coming suddenly upon i

immense python, which the ranch- a
did not see, his horse stopped i:
ddenly and threw Espinosa over

is head.h
The unfortunate man, who was tl

alloping in the lead of the party, a
1linto the coils of the immense ser- h
ent,and was crushed to death be- n:
rePancho Oritz, the next man in V
ieparty, could come up and shoot a
iesnake. The python was 15 feet b:

inches in length. * T
is

Mrs. Levitt Gets Divorce.
Lincoln, Neb., March 9.-Ruth ci
ryan Leavitt, eldest daughter of mr

i.3. Bryan, was today granted a s1
orcefrom William Levitt. She

leged non-support. There was no C]
afence. M~rs. Levitt was granted em

TARIFF REVISION. I
RGED BY PRESIDENT TAFT IN

A MESSAGE.

eUrgesThat a Bill be Prepared
at Once, so as to Minimize the Dis-

turbance of Business.

Washington, March 16.-President
ift's message was received by the
mate and House today with demon-
rations in both bodies. The mes-

.ge was as follows:
"To the Senate and House of Rep-
-sentatives: I have convened the
ongress in this extra session in or-

er to enable it to give immediate
mnsideration to the revision of the
ingley Tariff Act. Conditions af-
Icting production, manufacture and
usiness generally have so changed
i the last twelve years as to require
readjustment' and revision of the

nport duties imposed by that Act.
lore than this, the present tariff Act,
rith the other sources of Govern-
ient revenue, does not furnish In-
ome enough to pay the authorized
xpenditure. By July 1 next, the
xcess of expenses over receipts for,
he current fiscal year will equal
100,000,000.
"The successful party in the last

lection is pledged to a revision of
he tariff. The country, and, and the
usiness community especially, ex-

>ect it. The prospect of a change
n the rate of import duties always
auses a ,suspension or halt in busi-
Less because of the uncertainty as
o the change to be made and the
tffect. It is, therefore, of the high-
,st importance that the new bill
l Ldd be agreed upon and passed
with as much speed as possible,
:onsistant with its due and thorough
.onsideration. For these reasons I
iave deemed the present to be an
-xtraordinary qccasion, within the
neaning of the Constitution, justi-
-ying and requiring the calling of
tn extra session.
"In my inaugural address I stated

n a summary way the principles up.>n which, in my judgment, the re-
rision of the tariff should proceed,
ind indicated at least one new source

of revenue that might be properl3
resorted to in order to avoid a fu-
ture deficit. It is not necessary foi
me to repeat what I then said.

"I venture to suggest that th(
vital business interests of the coun-
try require that the attention o:
the Congress in this session be chief
ly devoted to the consideration o:
the new tariff bill, and that thf
less time given to other subject.
for legislation in this session the bet
ter for the country.

("Signed) W. H. TAFT."
"The White House, March 16

1909."
The message received careful at

tention on the part of Senators, man:
of whom laughed when the Presi
dent's suggestion that no legislatio>
except in relation to the tariff be
considered at this session was read.

SINGUT3RR ACCIDENT.

Little Boy Drowns in a Hole He Du;
For a Well.

Washington, Ga., March 16.-Lit
tle Luther Boline, the five-year-oli
son of Mrs. L. A. Boline, met;
tragic death by drowning yesterda:
afternoon, while playing in the bac)
yard alone. The little fellow hat
digged a small hole in the back yari
about 22 inches deep and 18 inche
in diameter which he called hi
"well." The recent wet spell o
w~ather had filled the hole with wa
ter and it is suposed that the chili
was attempting to dip all the wate
out of the hole when he slipped an<
fell headforemost in the hole an'
was drowned. Missing the chili
from her side, Mrs. Boline went ou
into the yard and found him, wit]
his head and part of his shoulder:
submerged in the muddy water an<
cold in death. Artificial means o
restoring respiration were resorte<
to for two hours but there was n<
signs of life.

MAY GET COLD SHOULDER.

Galveston Negroes Object to Champ
ion Johnson's White Wife.

Galveston, Texas, March 15.-I:
the colored heavyweight pugilistl<
chamption, Jack Johnson, who it
scheduled to arrive here next Tues-
:Iay, can not deny that he has a white
wife, a demonstration being arang-
ad by Galveston negroes in his honor
will be abandoned. It is planned tc
[neet Johnson at the train with a

band and a long line of carriages
~or a parade over the city. Recep-
:ions and other functions are alsc
~cheduled but leaders of the move-

nent said today that all hinged on

he truth or falsity of reports as
o the white wife. Reception com-

nittee men say that they consider

he marriage of a white woman by
rohnson would be violation of the
aws and customs of the country of
uis birth.

TART REMARKS SWAPPED

sy Cannon and Clarkc-Opposing

Leaders Cross Bats.

Washington. March 16.-Speaker
~annon and Champ Clark, the mi-
ority leader of the house, swapped

a~rt remarks about each other at the

Vhite House today. The speaker

ailed upon the president early in
hie morning, and when he was leav-

ig the executive offices made this

nswer to a question as to the figlit

1 the house yesterday:

"The amendments to the rules
are greatly improved them. All
1is stuff about the speaker being
czar is the purest tommyrot. There
as never been a time when the
ajority could not control the house.

what they wanted to do was to make

committee of 15 czars, dominated

i Champ Clark and LaFollette.
hat is also tommyrot. LaFollette

a fake."
When representative Champ Clark

.lled on President Taft later in the

orning and was told what the
eaker said, he answered briefly:
"Uncle Joe has paresis." Mr.
ark would not comment further
cept to say that the amendment
the rules amont to very litle
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FOUND GUILTY p
U

Of Murder in the Second Degree
t

in Cooper Case
J

IS VERDICT OF JURYs
c
S

The Jury Fixes the Punishment of

the Two Men at Twenty Years d
r

Each in the Penitentiary at Hard e

Labor-Will Argue This Week for

New Trial.

Nashville, Tenn., March 20.-

Guilty of murder in the second de-

gree-punishment of 20 years' im-

prisonment-was the unexpected ver-

dict rendered by the jury against
Col. Duncan B. .Cooper and Robin J. 1

Cooper when court opened today.
The jury yesterday acquitted John
D. Sharp, indicted with-the Coopers
for the slaying of Former United
States Senator E. W. Carmack.

Everything moved swiftly from the
moment the verdict was rendered.
Immediately the -defense moved to

set it aside because of the verdict
of disagreement of yesterday and
asked the cburt to declare it a mis-

trial. Judge Hart said he would
listen to arguments on this motion,
probably next week. He then fixed
the defendants' bonds at $25,000
each.

Although Judge Hart fixed the
bond at $25,000, there was a rush
to sign it on the part of wealthy citi-
zens of Nashville, which fairly
swamped the clerk of the criminal

court. In vain he protested over and
over again that more than enough
sureties has signed, but the inva-
riable answer was, 'We want to put
our name on that bond, too."

It seemed as though every -friend
of the Coopers considered it Incum-
bent upon him to sign the bond.
When there was no more room for
names at the foot of the document,
the new bondsmen indorsed it across
the face until it was diffcult to de-
cipher the signatures. When filed
the bond totaled nearly $1.500,000.

The Coopers returned to the jail
this afternoon late and removed their
personal effects. For the present
Col. Cooper will make his home with
IMrs. Burch and Robin will, return
to his old quarters with hi's uncle,
Johnf C. Bradford.
tTonight the father and son re-
tired to the home of Judge J. C.
Bradford and discussed the next
move in the case.

Large Crowd Present.
Various and insistent rumors that

the jury had agreed were responsi-
ble for a crowded court room this
morning and for the presence of at-
torneys on both sides long before
Ithe usual hour for convening.

As soon as Judge Hart entered
court and after he removed his coat,
he ordered the defendants and the
5jury brought into court.

"I understand they have agreed,"
he remarked to the press table, "and
Iam sending to see."

In almost a moment, at 9:25, to
be exact, the 12 men entered the
room and took t'ie same seats they
have occupied for nearly nine weeks.

"Have you agreed upon a ver-
dict, gentlemen?" said Judge Hart.
"We have," replied Foreman E.

M. Burke hoarsely.
"Advance, Mr. Foreman, and read-

the verdict."
"We, the jury, find the defendants,

Duncan B. Cooper and Robin 3.
Cooper. guilty of murder in the sec-
ond degree, and assess their punish-
ment at confinement in the State pen-
itentiary for a period of 20 years."

"So say you all, gentlemen?"
"So say we all," in chorus.
"I thank you, gentlemen." said the

court, "for your patience and devo-
tion to the State and dismiss you to
your homes and to your personal
employment."
At the conclustion of this remark

the entire 12 sprang from their seats
as one man and hurridly left the
court room.
The verdict, coming as it did up-

on the heels of Foreman Burk's
declaration yesterday "that we are
hopelessly tied up as to the Coopers,"
was decided surprise. The defend- I
ants took~ it cooly-almost without I
emotion. 2
In a second after Judge Hart ceas- C

ed dismissed the jury, Judge Ander- I
son of the defense was on his feet I
exclaiming:

Hold It a Mistrial. C

"Your honor, we believe that the I~
case should be tieclared a mistrial I
bectuse of verdict; we contend that f'
yesterday's verdict was the only one, f
and that it acquitted John Sharp,
but declared a disagreement on the
other defendants. We also ask that
the defendants be admitted to bond s
at once.''
"The verdict of the jury makes it

a bailable case." was the court's re-
tort, "hence I will fix the bond of
each at $25,000 unless there be some 0:

objectidn. In that event I will hear b
argument." s

'It is satisfactory to us," said At- ji
torney General McCarn. s
"And to us," retorted Judge An- a

-erson. w
"There scems to be nothing left sli
ht for the court to ,pass sentence," cc
dded JTudge Hart. ar
"I do not think that necessary." m
aid Ju~dge Anderson. "We move in
hat judgment be suspended and that G<
e be given a new trial. We will be re

L
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robably next week."
"All right, Judge:' remarked the

)urt. "I know you will not delay
nnecessarily and will take it up
tyour own convenience."
The jurors were not inclined to

Llk, but one of them said:
"On the first ballot we acquitted

ohn Sharp and disregarded the con-
piracy theory. On this same ballot
re stood six for guilty of murder
i the first degree, with mitigating,
ircumstances, five for murder In the
econd degree with 20 years, the
iaxim-um penalty, and one for ac-
uittal. The ballots all day Wednes-
ay and Thursday showed the same
esult. Yesterday the man who vot-
d for acquittal came over to murder

the second degree but demanded-
hat only 10 years be assessed. The
est of us did not deem 10 years
s anything like adequate, so we dis-
greed again. Of course, all this-re-
ers to the Coopers, not Sharp, whom
re had acquitted.
Early this morning the man who

vas holding out for 10 years agreed
o 20 years and the six wlo were
roting for a first degree verdict
Lgreed to this verdict."
While the Jurors would not say

rho the man was who held out for
.cquittal, it is known from remarks
>verheard by the deputies that he
vas S. J. Hyde.

QUANTITY OF OIL WASTED.

diean Work of Some Malicious Per-

son or Persons.

Walterboro, March 15.-Early
Friday morning some mischievous
person went to one of the tanks of
the Walterboro Cotton Oil Company
and with a wrench opened the dis-
Dharging pipe, allowing about 2,000
gallons of oil to pour .out before it
was discovered by the watchman.
There is no clue as to the perpe-

trator of this mischief, and it Is not
known whether it was done in a
spirit of mischief or whether it.was
a result of some malice or spite
against the oil mill. This latter
theory, however; does not seem to
hold as it is not known that any
one has any ill feeling towards the
oil mill or its officers.
The tank from which this oil es-

caped contained- about 8,000 -gal-
Ions. Just the day before a car had
been loaded' from this, taking about
8,000 gallons. The market value.
of the oil was 33 cents pei gallon,
making a loss to the oil mill of about
$660.-The State.

DEATH ENDS IBAUELTL GAMIE.

Unknown Man Hurls Brick and ther

Pitcher i Killed.

New York, Mareh 15.--Death end.
ed a merry baseball game played by
a crowd of small Lboys, all under
ten years of age Ia the rear yard of
a tenement in Harlem. late yester-
day.
A man who was awakened by the

little fellows' shouts, traised a win-
dow en an upper floor of the -tene-
ment and' hurled -a briek into the
crowd.-

Dominiek Cerone, who was play-
ing pitcher, was struck on the head.
He sank to the ground, unconscious
and died two hours later In a Har-
lem hospital. The man. who threw
the brick has not been found.

IJLLED TWO IN DUEL.

Private Citizen Fights Two Officers

Same Day.
Eisenbench, Germany, March. 16.

-A civilian fought two duels here
today with officers of -the army and
krilled both of his opponents. Pis-rols were used. The civilian's name
a Schutzbar Milg, and he is a
wealthy land owner, residing near.

Fiohonaus. His opponents were. a

.ieutenant named Buttlar and an
irmy surgeon whose identity has
yeen concealed. Herr Mllg's wife
s said to be an American. Jealousy

3rompted him to challenge and -fght

>oth the army officers on the same

lay.

TAKES CRUM'S PLACE.

L White Man Made Collector at Port

of Charleston.

Washington, March 16.-The Pres-dent sent to the Senate today the

Lomination of Edward W. Durant,.

ras collector of customs for theIstrict of Charleston, S. C.; and
tentfro B. Creager for district of-

trazos de Santiago, Texas. The
ppointment of Mr. Durant ends the

ontest which -was waged !or-' so

mng over the selection of Dr. Win.

-Crum, and Is a decided victory

3r Senator Tillman, who led the
ght on Crum.

MUST DIE IN CHAHt.

o Says Supreme Court to a Young

Boy Murderer.

Norfolk, Va., March 15.--The hope
Benjamin Gilbert, the 18-year-old

>y convicted of the murder of his

reetheart, Miss Amnanda Moss, who

!ted him, passed today when the
preme court of Virginia denied him
writ of error. Governor'-Swanson,

do has granted Gilbert several re-

ites pending action by the supreme
urt, declines to interfere further,
d without executive clemency he

cst pay the penalty of his crime

the electric chair Friday next.
vernor Swanson some time ago

fused to commute Gilbert's- death


